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Tonight’s Topics

✤ Apple In The News

✤ The New Gear

✤ iPhone Upgrade Ideas

✤ Reading List/Reader/Instapaper

✤ Whole-Disk Encryption in Mountain Lion

✤ New High-Res Photos for Desktop Pictures in Mountain 
Lion



Apple Media Event: How I Roll

✤ 27” iMac @ 2,560x1440 = 3.38mp

✤ External 17” HDTV / 720p @ 1280 x 720 = .92mp

✤ 13” MacBook Air @ 1,440 x 900 = 1.29mp

✤ iPad 2 @ 1,024 x 768 = .786mp

✤ iPhone 4 @ 960 x 640 = .614mp

✤ Total of 7.2 megapixels!

✤ 11 Web sites open, two Twitter feeds, Mail, Notes, Safari & Messages









iPhone 5

✤ Thinner, lighter, faster, bigger screen with 5th row of icons

✤ Additional microphone, better camera with a synthetic 
sapphire lens, 1080p video, panoramic stills, stills within 
movies, 10-face recognition

✤ LTE support & wideband audio on some carriers
✤ New, smaller, faster dock connector, called “Lightning”

✤ Same prices as iPhone 4S: $$199/$299/$399 for 16Gb/
32Gb/64Gb / 

✤ Order on Friday; ships next week in 9 countries, 20 more 
in a month

✤ Available at apple.com, Apple retail stores, carrier stores 
next Friday



iOS 6

✤ Runs on phones as old as the 
iPhone 3GS

✤ iPhone 4, 4S, 5

✤ iPad 2, new iPad

✤ iPod touch 4g

✤ Drops September 19

✤ Free



And...

✤ All new iPod lineup: iPod touch 5g, Nano

✤ New EarPods, included with new gear and sold standalone

✤ New iTunes stores for iOS & Mac/PC coming in October

✤ In all, 22 new hardware products, all with prices and ship dates



iPhone 5 iPhone 4S iPhone 4

Unlocked N/A $549 (16Gb) $450 (8Gb)

2-Year
Contract $199 (16Gb) $99 (16Gb) Free (8Gb)

New iPhone Pricing



Nokia’s Non-Announcements

✤ Announced Lumia 820 & 920 “flagship” phones running Windows 8

✤ No pricing

✤ No ship date

✤ Faked promo video



Faked Lumia 920 promo video

source: theverge.com



Faked Lumia 920 promo video

source: theverge.com



HP’s new Spectre One AIO PC



HP’s new Spectre One AIO PC

WT
F??

?!









HP’s Spectre One trackpad,
ships in November, 2012

Apple’s Magic Trackpad,
shipped July, 2010 



This is what HP’s All-In-Ones look like today.

hp TouchSmart 610-1280qd



hp TouchSmart 610-1280qd



iPhone Upgrade Ideas



iPhone Upgraders

✤ More than 30 million iPhone 4/3GS buyers are now out of contract or 
will be by December 31

✤ More carriers offering more options than when we all bought back in 
2010

✤ Unlock your out-of-contract phone

✤ Apple also selling new unlocked iPhones

✤ Sell your old clunker!







No-contract carriers: Virgin Mobile

✤ Virgin Mobile USA: iPhone 4S/16Gb $649, then $35/month no-
contract unlimited data, message & 300 voice minutes

✤ Right now, their pricing doesn’t make sense!

✤ Watch for updates now that iPhone 4S is $99 on contract



No-contract carriers: Cricket

✤ Visit mycricket.com

✤ Enter ZIP Code 27101 to see pricing (Winston-Salem, NC)

✤ iPhone 4S 16Gb: $499

✤ Only plan available for iPhone is $55/month, unlimited talk/text/
Web, 2.5Gb full-speed data, no activation, no shipping

✤ May not actually be available in Orlando area, but stay tuned

✤ iPhone 5 coming soon



Sell your old clunker! 

✤ Several outfits are offering to buy your old iPhone and pay you cash

✤ Gazelle.com, HelloTotem.com, SellCell.com, Trade2Save.com, etc.

✤ May cover most or all of the cost of your new iPhone 5!

✤ Be sure to get a delivery date for your NEW iPhone first!



Gazelle.com





HelloTotem.com





Unlock your out-of-contract phone

✤ I unlocked my OOC iPhone 4/AT&T on Monday -- took about 15 
minutes, then restore via iTunes

✤ Same service, no longer under contract by Da’ Man

✤ Can visit T-Mobile and buy their SIM card, discontinue AT&T 
anytime



T-Mobile Unlocked & Unlimited



T-Mobile Steps Up œBring your own iPhone• Efforts

By Suzanne Lowry, vice president of marketing

T-Mobile has been a champion of "bring your own device" wireless with our
affordable Value plans that separate the cost of wireless service from the purchase
of a new phone. This means there are a lot of devices running on our network that
we don't sell in our stores, including more than 1M iPhones. We see a big
opportunity to make the experience of bringing an unlocked iPhone to T-Mobile even
better for customers.
 
That's why, beginning September 12th, we're stepping up our efforts to attract
customers with unlocked iPhones to T-Mobile. Each of our branded retail stores will
receive an iPhone 4s demo unit and our sales staff will start training to help
customers set up their compatible iPhone.  We're also developing iOS versions of
helpful T-Mobile applications like T-Mobile myAccount, T-Mobile Visual Voicemail
and T-Mobile TV (we already offer an iOS version of our popular Bobsled
application). Finally, we'll begin testing incentive offers in select markets and (in all
markets) marketing the benefits of bringing an unlocked iPhone to  T-Mobile,
including:
 
- Unlimited data: T-Mobile offers worry-free, unlimited nationwide data.
- Cost Savings: Customers with unlocked iPhones can save $50/month compared to
AT&T*.
- Nationwide coverage that's only getting better: T-Mobile's voice network reaches
96% of all Americans, and later this year, as we transform our network, introducing
4G (HSPA+) service in our iPhone-compatible spectrum, these unlocked iPhones will
get a significant speed boost where these improvements are available.
 
In fact, we're already starting to turn up 4G HSPA+ service in our 1900 MHz
spectrum. With sites already live in cities like Seattle, Las Vegas, Washington DC
and the New York metro area, don't be surprised to hear reports of iPhone "speed
sightings." We expect to have these improvements deployed in a large number of
markets later this year.
 
Our internal tests of unlocked iPhone 4S devices running over 4G (HSPA+) on our
1900 network recorded on average 70% faster download speeds than iPhone 4S
devices on AT&T's network.
 
Today, we don't sell the iPhone, but we do have something worth selling to people
who have one. Our message to iPhone customers is simple: bring your unlocked
iPhone to T-Mobile and save.
 
* Savings based on comparison of T-Mobile $69.99/mo Unlimited Talk, Text and
Data plan against AT&T Unlimited Talk, Text, and 5GB Smartphone Data plan. Does
not include taxes, fees, or promotional offers. Plan features and limitations vary.
 
 Verizon and Sprint iPhones will not work on our network; other iPhones may have
limited functionality. See stores for details. iPhone is a registered trademark of Apple,
Inc.
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iPhone 5 iPhone 4S iPhone 4

Unlocked N/A $549 (16Gb) $450 (8Gb)

2-Year
Contract $199 (16Gb) $99 (16Gb) Free (8Gb)

New iPhone Pricing



New Desktop Pictures in Mountain Lion





Demo



Reading List



Reading List

✤ New in desktop Safari 5.1 & Mobile Safari in iOS 5

✤ A special kind of Bookmarks list in Safari

✤ LIFO: Last-in, first-out; also tracks if items have been read

✤ Added iCloud sync between devices in Lion & iOS 5

✤ Update Reading List on one device, it syncs with all others!

✤ New in Mountain Lion & iOS 6: Offline mode!

✤ Pretty darn handy!



Demo



Single-Click Whole-Disk
Encryption in Mountain Lion



Whole-Disk Encryption in 
Mountain Lion

✤ ML includes a new single-click whole-disk encryption feature

✤ De-nerdifies encrypting entire disks

✤ Perfect for portable backup or work file drives, flash drives

✤ Easy and super-secure -- uses AES-128

✤ More info: type “Encrypt disk” into Help in the Finder



Demo
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